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Project/Activity:  Support to DILG central Project/Activity:  Support to DILG central 
management and coordination of the systemmanagement and coordination of the system

ObjectiveObjective
Strengthen the management capacity of DILG national office for tStrengthen the management capacity of DILG national office for the overall coordination and he overall coordination and 
management of the systemmanagement of the system

DescriptionDescription
Provide TA and possibly additional staff for the national team rProvide TA and possibly additional staff for the national team responsible for coordinating esponsible for coordinating 
the system at national level. the system at national level. 
Make an assessment of current management and coordination capaciMake an assessment of current management and coordination capacity of the DILG ty of the DILG 
structures managing and coordinating the system; identify gaps astructures managing and coordinating the system; identify gaps and determine strategies nd determine strategies 
to address those gaps.  These may include adding staff with requto address those gaps.  These may include adding staff with required skills and ired skills and 
competencies; strengthening the coordination between DILG nationcompetencies; strengthening the coordination between DILG national and DILG regional al and DILG regional 
structures; structures; 
Writing of the 2005 National Performance Management (baseline) RWriting of the 2005 National Performance Management (baseline) Report and eport and 
subsequent yearly reports and other publications subsequent yearly reports and other publications 
Support to system improvement and versioningSupport to system improvement and versioning
Improve System HostingImprove System Hosting
Links with other performance management system and with the offiLinks with other performance management system and with the official statistical systemcial statistical system
Systematic Indicator  review and revision including settingSystematic Indicator  review and revision including setting--up of performance standards up of performance standards 
and benchmarks and benchmarks 

Main InputsMain Inputs
ConsultantsConsultants
Financial support Financial support 



Project/Activity:  Supporting Project/Activity:  Supporting LGUsLGUs in the use of the Systemin the use of the System

Objective:Objective:
Encourage as many Encourage as many LGUsLGUs as possible to undertake data collection, entry and use of dataas possible to undertake data collection, entry and use of data
in their operations in their operations 

DescriptionDescription

Provide support to provincial governments in the implementation Provide support to provincial governments in the implementation of the system within their of the system within their 
jurisdiction (provincial governments taking a lead role for all jurisdiction (provincial governments taking a lead role for all municipalities and component municipalities and component 
cities in their territory).cities in their territory).
Provide support so that Provide support so that LGUsLGUs undertake the data collection and entry process.  Provide undertake the data collection and entry process.  Provide 
support in the generation of meaningful reports and use of data support in the generation of meaningful reports and use of data in LGU operations in LGU operations 
(planning and resource allocation).(planning and resource allocation).
Alternatively, any group of Alternatively, any group of LGUsLGUs may be supported in the same way, whether under a may be supported in the same way, whether under a 
provincial channel or not. .    provincial channel or not. .    LGUsLGUs may be selected based on donormay be selected based on donor’’s geographic and s geographic and 
programming priorities.programming priorities.

Main InputsMain Inputs
Consultants to coordinate the process Consultants to coordinate the process 
OnOn--site coaches to work with site coaches to work with LGUsLGUs..
Workshop and mobility costs.Workshop and mobility costs.

OptionalOptional
Hardware, internet connections in Hardware, internet connections in LGUsLGUs



Project/Activity:  Support to the DILG Regional OperationsProject/Activity:  Support to the DILG Regional Operations

in its support to the implementation of the systemin its support to the implementation of the system

ObjectiveObjective
Strengthen the regional DILG structures to play an effective rolStrengthen the regional DILG structures to play an effective role in promoting and supportinge in promoting and supporting
LGUsLGUs in their use of the systemin their use of the system

DescriptionDescription
Support regional offices in their role of promoting the system; Support regional offices in their role of promoting the system; supporting supporting LGUsLGUs in their use of the in their use of the 
system. This also involves the regional offices relations with tsystem. This also involves the regional offices relations with the provincial and city structures within their he provincial and city structures within their 
areas.  areas.  
TA can be provided in management and coordination; better undersTA can be provided in management and coordination; better understanding of the potential use of the tanding of the potential use of the 
system; building synergies with other stakeholders; providing tesystem; building synergies with other stakeholders; providing technical support to chnical support to LGUsLGUs, production of , production of 
meaningful reports including Regional State of Local Governance meaningful reports including Regional State of Local Governance Reports   Reports   

Main Inputs:Main Inputs:

ConsultantsConsultants
Mobility costs.Mobility costs.
Workshop costsWorkshop costs

Optional: Optional: 
HardwareHardware
Additional Internet connections in DILG offices  Additional Internet connections in DILG offices  



Project/Activity: Support to LGU leagues in their Project/Activity: Support to LGU leagues in their 
use of the system use of the system 

ObjectiveObjective
For leagues to play a lead role on behalf of their LGU members tFor leagues to play a lead role on behalf of their LGU members to advocate the o advocate the 
system, make use of the data in league operations, play a role isystem, make use of the data in league operations, play a role in advocating appropriate n advocating appropriate 
content in the system (refining measures, system review, generatcontent in the system (refining measures, system review, generation of user feedback, ion of user feedback, 
etc) etc) 

DescriptionDescription

Provide support to league secretariats and their local operationProvide support to league secretariats and their local operational structures in advocating al structures in advocating 
the system.  Provide TA in generating reports which support leagthe system.  Provide TA in generating reports which support league strategic objectives. ue strategic objectives. 
Support consultative mechanisms within league membership to geneSupport consultative mechanisms within league membership to generate feedback on the rate feedback on the 
system and suggest improvements. Provide support to determine posystem and suggest improvements. Provide support to determine potential links (for tential links (for 
information sharing and data importation) between the LGPMS datainformation sharing and data importation) between the LGPMS database and respective base and respective 
league databases. league databases. 

Main InputsMain Inputs
ConsultantsConsultants
Communication costs (mail outs, broadcast faxes, etc.)Communication costs (mail outs, broadcast faxes, etc.)
Consultative workshops with league membershipConsultative workshops with league membership
IT TA to establish links between databasesIT TA to establish links between databases
Travel costs Travel costs 



Project/Activity:  Support to the Academe in Project/Activity:  Support to the Academe in 
analysis and validation of dataanalysis and validation of data

ObjectiveObjective

Involve the various members of the academe to appreciate the valInvolve the various members of the academe to appreciate the value ofue of
the system as a source of information for public administration the system as a source of information for public administration related related 
research research 

DescriptionDescription

Commission research projects with schools of public administratiCommission research projects with schools of public administration on 
and governance through networks such as the Association of and governance through networks such as the Association of 
Schools of Public Administration in the Philippines (ASPAP) to hSchools of Public Administration in the Philippines (ASPAP) to help elp 
them meet their own research needs or to help validate and improthem meet their own research needs or to help validate and improve ve 
the system itselfthe system itself

Main InputMain Input
Commissioning research projects Commissioning research projects 



Project/Activity: Support to Constituency BuildingProject/Activity: Support to Constituency Building

ObjectiveObjective

Involve national agencies and interested groups  in various phasInvolve national agencies and interested groups  in various phases of LGPMS es of LGPMS 
annual activities (annual activities (i.ei.e, indicator review, data report analysis, etc)  to , indicator review, data report analysis, etc)  to 
appreciate the value of the system  appreciate the value of the system  

DescriptionDescription

TA to support in report generation and application in various arTA to support in report generation and application in various areas Policy eas Policy 
Development, Legislation, Resource Allocation, Development ProgrDevelopment, Legislation, Resource Allocation, Development Programming, amming, 
Awards and Replication Awards and Replication 

Main InputMain Input

ConsultantsConsultants
Financial supportFinancial support
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